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Faculty to vote on GRINe
in <Favor. of Reform
by Peter Most' there ..may 'be too much credit' expected. to ~rese~t the'SBA"sstudeh(member~df the Cur~
'. available' but I think the resolution to: . the faculty before riculum~Corilmittee. expects the
On October 16, 1987 the fate Credit/~o' Credit option. ought to, the faculty vote on October 16th. Committeewill recommend reform
of the Credit/No Credit option be .available to. students. . It "While. our proposal.c.is not of the Credit/No Credit election.
will be.determinedby voting . encourages students to take some ' . perfect, we'veworked to. assuage He does not expect the commit-
members of the NLCfaculty. classes and some professors-jhat] . ev..~p'. rNas9!1~bleo.co·ric~rir (acuIty. tee will vote to .keep the option
Preceding .this meeting, sides are . theyrshouldvtake but wouldn't members have, wifh ..the. present ·status·.q'uo .or ~bqlisn it.entlr,ely.
being drawn and intense efforts" take .becauseof . fears that the system. We've .met with them ,"I fmd It difficult tcbelleve
are being expended by faculty class may be too difficult." . . and they've said, 'these are the that. the Committee, giyeIl' the
and students alike to sway Jhec Dean Barron -predicted that the' . problems.' We've met their time It has had to consider the
outcome of-the vote. .... .... ,'Curriculum' Committee . "will concerns," Quinn stated, adding, . question, would choose the
Before the faculty votes to- suggest that the faculty limit the "Having met their concerns, Lean' radical position of'. abolishing,"
either reform.'; abolish or retain,~'Creoit/NoCredit hours 'available: see no reasonto~' abolish the Mr. Sugarman said.
the Credit/No Credit .. election' ,to students;" Dean Barron did not election entirely." .r>,..'.. .'On Wednesday, September 30,
option," p.rofessor Peter, Raven- expect the Committee to recom- The SBA resolution; the. only 1987~The Advocate conducted a
Hansen, . chairperson - 'of . the mend the Credit/No. Credit proposal/"currentlY.'.codified; random sampling of the NLC'
Faculty Curriculum Committee; . election be abolished entirely.~::: recommen"ds:·:\>o.:"'-":.",;''4/-. faculty to gau&.e the pre-vote
will present. the.t.v'Curriculurri .'. SI!APresident Dennis Quinn, a; . l'.~'the Credit/No Credit 'option- opinion of the Credit/No Credit
Committee's recommendation to ·leadmg.student', advocate' of. must be exercised not, later than' .option. The Advocate asked
the full faculty. The Committee's reform of the Gredit/No Credit, the final day.o(\the add period twelve professors, "If you were
recommendation ;is !considered ,~y,stem, agrees ~lth,Dean Barron. each term; , " ',~ .. '.> to vote today,. would you vote
purely .advisory, ,and may .be I've spoken WIth Dean Barron' 2." no more than. one' course" ',." for the status quo, reform, or
altered by ~ote of the,facplty, ,. about, Credit/No Credit., and. L >, may ... be designated -, Credit/No :. abolition of the Credit/No Credit .
The'Curncplum':.C9~mltteehas~~>::;" agre~,wholeh~af.tedly,,;Wlth~ hIm:" ..CredIt dur~ng, a""s~U,1~~ter,,:·or~'~,:,.system?" ..' ....' ' . .... ..•.. ,.
yet. to~.agree: on, Its recom~en:-, .::/:: that>refpr~.')s,JaJ;':'- petter, thane .... sUIl!meJ>,s~slQ~~;,cK,,:,;'f"''''~'''.; ';;;-;:..,-';>;-'.",;,: T.he.!"esults",of· . the: survey
~~~C;:;itt~~·-'J,~n~;;i:ltYf;r176;;~;;~;'"~~~'~10&~~f~::li~ry~~~:~3~x:~: ..;'c'c~d!~fi~O~~~r~~;t~~~o~t,y:~:~~~~~~t~i~7~~lyt~~si~~~ef~~~l~r
afternoon~ to'hammer out·',the '!9 b~ reformed,:it·would, be", exceed eight· , ..... ,c. '~," the. option.;"One-haILof..the
proposatt.o,b ..e .pr.es.e.,n.t ed.,to ..the. 1. HOglc..al.. to: to~s.the 'system ...out .·4. the. reforms. WIll affect .only faculty querIed preferre? refo.r~;
faculty~ ,:. ····.··.···.:;j·; ..':;o'. <:"': .when onl,y repatr IS necessary." , the electIOn to take a nume~Ical-:; one-q!1arter were undeCIded; 17%
Dean.;B~rr.on,.contacted"to~ . ,The . SB~A Board passed' a l'y.;.gr.aded.course oJla'~CredIt/No. . were 'In favor of the status quo····
offer .hlS' opmIonon. thefuture of 'resol!1tIon to; refot:m' the CredIt baSIS;. ......'.;., and only. one prof~ssor,. 8.%,ot ..
CredIt/No Credlt.s.tated, Creqlt{No~redlt electIon at· a .5.;the.reforI}1s WIll take. effect The Advocate samphng, IndIcated
"Personally, I would not hke to . "speCIa meetIng onSepterpber 16;.. wItQtl.teInC()I~l1ng Class of 1991. ..:, a preference forabohtIon of the
see the option abolished. I think·' 1987~' SBA representatI\,es~ are.:' 'Jeremy.Sugarman,:one>.ot>three. system.. ' .
, ' ¥", -" ,- ;. ~- - -, ". " - '. • " ,
.. " .. • • l ~
;'Bork:'··:Nonifnation:'n·ebate
" ".'. -." .'
Giuliani;~(~.:Eecture; Foc'uses~' on
Crlniinal2irlf~stigations
by Kevin.O'Ha~e~:~.~.:· ·0·' fariiili;~iriNew York City:, .
.....~. ·~I'We're doing all the things that.
On Septe'!iibei:' 22" 1987~~~v~heb~~~o.'sd~~g ~~0~saflhor6~
Rudolph. W~ . GiuIiank':, U.S. .
Attorney 'for . the Muthern things that ten years a~o people
&~tr~Ig~[h NX~~J~rkM~~~~ft:~" ·~:i~.co~gis~°J,a~e ggtealw~~~li;J~~ ~
Cohen MemoriaL,Lecture . to.a case: Giuliani pointed: to what he
capacity" crowd'; of ,'.students,<;; considered a "non-recognition" of"
faculty'" and. friends:' of 'dtheL' the problem, creating an atmo-
National Law Center .. , Giulianil:' sphere in which organized crimewho has attained nationa could thrive. Only, when the'
prominence through his aggres- problem became a national
sive, high profile, prosecutIon of priority were inroads made.
organized crime bosses, Wall Giultani emphasized the RICO
Street inside traders} and corrupt and Civil Racketeering statutes,
New York City po iticos, spoke the Federal Witness Protection
on "Current. Happening. s in the Program and the Federal Electro-
U.S. Attorney's Office."" ". nic Surveillance Statute as key to
In recent months, he has been this effort. RICO provides for·the
lauded as a modern-day Elliot joinder of charges of criminal
Nessha comparison which G.iuliani'. activities in different crime areas
laug ingly shrugged.' off. into a single case. Because these
However, .Giuliani's "untouch- perpetrators now maybe prosecu-
able" Image was' certainly ted for the full range of their
enhanced. at theNLC when It crimes, the task of. controlling
was' revealed heiefused to accept· the crime' families has, become
an honorarium. '. .... . easier for federal law enforce-
f
Giuliani's speech focits~d . on '. ment officials. " Finally, Giuliani
Our areas of the crImmal stressed that the JustIce Depar-
diyision of his office. "Beginning tment is also 'combattingemerg-
WIth perhaps the most glamorous, ing Asian gangs before they can
aspect of his job, the mafia . gaIn significant power.
prosecutions, he spoke glowingly , Terming the. insider trap in,g
of the progress which has been scandals plagumg the natIon s
made. against the ,heads of.crime Go To Page 4, Col. 1
';', .'
by Christine McMahon ~, .:" ..•.. .
:'1hbf:l?~f~n&~~\f01t;j\.,stiC~ keep';
tIltIng 'thIS'" way o;-:'and' that'
regaroing Supreme Court' nominee
JuogeRobertBork. Last
Wednesday, students of '. the
National. Law Center were
afforded an opportunity' to see
the sca.le-tippin.t&.in action PUriil.g
an animated debate between' B6rI<:
supporter Bruce 'Fein' 'lirid:"his
opponent ". Congressman,'John
Buchanan. . .c,·,
Phi Delta Pi hosted the debate,
. withfacuIty supervisor, Professor
Schecter' acting' as. moderator.
Professor Schecter provided
probing questions 'which shed
light onto the issue of. whetI).er ..
Borkshould be the next JustIce'
,to sit in a "custom made chair
behind the bench of the highest
court in the land.
Bruce Fein,. head' df·the
Heritage Foundation, has a J.D.
from Harvard and is on the team
investigating the probable
improprieties of the Iran-Contra
scandal participants., A. small
man with a rather shrill voice,
he proved.' to be. Il}ore: than
·~competent· m' supportIng Bork,
QartIcularly against his' opponent, .
Congressman John Buchanan.
Buchanan· was definitely·at·a. - '._,.," --'';;'- .. ;:
'. '
~- , ... ~,
disadvantage, as lie was Quick to
point .. out, because he 'has. no
leg~l . degree and was debating' a .
h~gal wizard in a forum held at a
law school. ,·But the Alabama
Representative ,was able to· defend .-
the anti-Bork advertisements his
.organ!zationl, ,.,People for.. theAmer!can ..Vay, have recently
·aired.'· . .' .
<',The' .arguments, ,'both pro and·coil; were the same ones we've
been' hearing for awhile, but
Buchanan focused his attack on
Bork's civil rights record.
Buchanan's. battle qy was "I urge
you to stand, as thIS man [Bork]
has . not, . humble before the
,ConstitutIOn." Buchanan said
,that BOrk's track record regard-
·in'g equaUty for black Amencans,
was "on· the· wrong side of·· the
· tracks."
Fein was a formidable op":
ponent, as he quickly won over
the audience WIth hIS audacious
manner and equally striking
vocabulary. He noted that several
black Americans had actually.·
gJoken in' support of BorK. ~
Furthermore, tithe idea that Judge "..
.,Bork simp,ly ge.nuflects ~very time
- ·the PreSIdent acts . IS utterly
ridiculous.". '~;:
'.The' debate illuminated the l
">.,::~,;"GoTo Page 2, Col. 3 . t... ,...... . ~
'-j
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Credit/ No Credit
"The system by, whjch; students may elect the' Credit/No Credit
opnon for course credit IS In need of ref.orm. .A cursory review of
the system suggests loopholes which need to be closed. For example
stusJents s,!o~ld not be ~ll~)\yed to elect .tI).e Credit/No Credit option
while fulfilling upper division legal ~ntmg and . perspective course'
r~qu.Irements. "Therefore, we concur WIth the Curriculum Committee's
finding that electing the option for those requirements "lacks
academic vIgor." We do not, however, concur with abolishing
Credit/Ng Credit. Reform makes sensenabolition is. absurd. The Cur-
nculum Committee meets tomorrow.to set-'Jdown ItS recommendation to
the facultyon"reform!f'of the CrediMN:Q Credit system. We implore
the Curriculum Committee-to heed the wishes ·of Dean Barron the
WIshes of the NLC student body, and the wishes of the majority of
the (acuity polled: . Recommend reforrn of Credit/No Credit. We are
confident, tlje Curncul~m Committee IS.aware of the solid reasons to
retain Credit/No, Credit. But the Curriculum Committee must make .
ItS .recommendatIqn m th~ face of. .disparate factions of the faculty
WhI...ch...would abolish Credi. t~N.. oCredlt.r:ath~rr.it. hllP...cre..fQJ:.ro~.,it,)r;'Wj:thOpe
.. ~ the' §urr.lc.ulum COl11mlttee' nses abov~ ~he' clamor to"recommend the
,';:: o,nl~JustIfiable solutIOn: Reform. AbolItIOn shQuld-noMven be a choice.
~.,j t !~)j f~';~ -~'r:"r ,~ .,~:' "tc·
Stash Your Trash
'" .' ...--i.-...'-, • ,-.f L
'. Ii ';:;, ;);J!:rn Of .-;';.,. ,~':;:!1i~~~(.cY)·
It's 11:00 p.m. As usiialnhe 19unges; and restrooms at1'th;,'NLC; are
a me,ss. .Empty cans, foo.d,lcqntamerSi ~Uldi!paper 'are! scatterediall~:oYer
the vendmg lounge op. the' th~rd floorhanq, the overflowingftrash ~ans
ar~ surrounded oy pIles of lItter. T e fust floor lounges are fIlled
WIth newspapers, cans and .candy wrappers. Anddn<the interest of
good taste we won't even dISCUSSthe restrooms.' ,'.. .
. Although the NL~ facility is alreadYJ,$"airtingi'atmaximumutiliza-
tIon, such a mess IS unexcused. The student. body, while relaxing
;..b~twee~. c,lasse~ ,often., r.~ad ;papers,. eat. sack .'o.,r'.carrY::.Q:\ltlunches and
"'dmnerSIn the lounges:' ThIS practIce~!.sc.erta.,I,~1.¥~ac~...~p~l:\91e.~d fre-
" quently_mecyssarY:Hn;the hectIc d~y.-to-day.pace~,Hoyy~~e'r~;diner'
c,hez NLC .IS noh.lIke a fancy restaurant', Qr .eyertWen9Y's:'no
attendant wI.II come and bus our table whenwefmlsh and walk away.
.>c- Are .we so Ill-manner~d that we cannot carry our'trash to the cans·"'.·'provlded? :'. '. . ' .. , .'- • . ......., .. .' ,.,
~··;":·~',~tu~enis, though. preqominantlyresponsible' for the ,mess'inour
;9U11dmg, share the .bla~e.' Cleanmg personnel. clean the lounges and
remove.trash ea9h nIght., How,ever, .trasI). cans:ar,e .. f~equently
o~er.f1owmg. by mid-afte.m.9.Qn; BY..;t1s'9:.r.e.·.IDPvm..g....JraSh..d.u.•·.t..iff. 8..:·t.h.e·.~d.ay. as needed, much of the,problem cq'ul~)~ ..alIe.via.fe.(L·.·t!·;,:'~.:"'. :"~':
. Pleas~ helPk. eep the N. 1:.. '.Q clean:-:.~.~)n.. ove,:'YQU.'r t.rasti·~.·ft'e~-fi'ni~\iing
your dtnner or paper. 1#1Ii make ··,t\ie<r.rex~i?~rson'S':$tJlGY~'~al<:morepleasant ... '.' .. ' I .'~'" ·,'i,.> ....... v •..• .,', .' -~ ft-:,~,}~_:;'J:,~~r)~:'T " '"-: J("-~",''''~
~<" '1(1 e ~p ,:5.
;:"fmo l!tl ?
",!,,;.., •. ". -'",
, ". ~: ','''- -.I.'..j. ....
~~: 1::)nf~~
Elizabeth H.' MacGregor
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Letters to the Editor
"" .. --'- "~''.. ,f~ ;"'1j L: l/~ ~;'"'i <~-:'<'~.>ir,!\ ~r ,'<-Exam 'Controversy" ,. Jewish Holiday§\
~-.. ..'
.t.To the Editor:
• ~~ ~_ ; ~,' ,.,',. _~.-,' "~f~
, I am w~iting tocommenct Sally The Rosh Hashannah and Yom
Weinbrom on her article .entitled Kippur. holidays have come and
"Academic Impropriety Rumored gone; Once again, ,I was forced
. at NLC",that appeared 'in the to Juggle work' and school
September 8 edition of The schedules in' order to make time
Advocate. The article was well to observe the' tenets' of my
written and covered an important religion during the holiest week
and interesting topic. However ,of the Jewish year. Once again
m that article, .Ms. Weinbrom I was struck by how difficult it
asserted some' facts about is to be a practicing Jew. .
Professor James Brown which Of course, I. am used to
need to be clarified. difficulties observing the
Ms. Weinbrom stated that holidays. Growing up in a small
Professor Brown distributes his town, I was a minority. Accord-
scenario (for the final exam) ingly, Rosh Hashannah and Yom
several weeks before the end of KIppur were unexcused absences
the semester. . Last semester, from school. In. college, some
Professor Brown handed out his professors scheduled exams or'
scenario on the third to last day papers for those days, apologeti-I
of school. Furthermore, Profes- cally--but scheduled nonetheless.
sor Brown had announced in I expected the NLC might be .
class, one week earlier, that different, given its cosmopolitan I
because of student complaints location ana large percentage of ~
about 'his scenario-type exam in Jewish students. , Unfortunately, I
prIor years, he was probably I stille!1counter ap.OlOg.ies rather I'"
going to give Section 14 an than actiOn. ,
essay/multiple choice examination In the September 8 issue of I
to eliminate the possibility of The. Advocate, Dean Potts
unfairness. The Professor then apologized for scheduling com-
announced during the last week mencement on Shavuot. . Jewish
of classes (one day prior to students are. now forced to make
handing out the scenario) that he· a choice between attending
had changed his mind, andcwould synagogue and. attending com-
in fact . give the scenario. mencement. Likewise, last Friday
;<'X' ~~jr~~:;areraontitli;i~d:~~~edw~o:F:"~he:r~~y ..L:~g,.£:ldeay, PJ:~i~hs
'an essay examination, found their' ••·students'went:.!to"services and,
efforts unrewarded. m!ssedc.lect.ures.;i" Or' they just
Another' statement written by mIssed services.<If such a choice
Ms. Weinbrom said that· the were . offered':the> majority of
students' who' approached Profes- Christian students on, Christmas
sorBrown refused to identity the day, [:wonderhow,that",holiday
,pg6~~J1sgd.f.;.;~w.t~~nts"WX~~.•~HI.:~.eehdalYt.. ; would be celebrated.,. ....•...•.•. ". ;T '_Most,i.in''/; facti aU.:i'O.L,':-my
. :statement :'was.dncorrect,'as, manyprofessors(lc video-taped-'\'itheu
',studepts :knew,who was .being ·Iectures~· .···That :;is~,xtremely ,',
questIOned. As a matter. of fact, .helpful. c... HO'oVever,>a< taped'l
one of the students accused was lec.ture stIl! meansdhat,'at some h
involved in a similar inciaent of POlfit I wIll. have to spend an~1
Section 14'storts'examination. . hour . reviewing '. ,each,.' tape,: tWCij"
, Finally, Professor Brown stated hours for 0....0. u.b.le'.....classe..s•..··I.f. a ...1·.·., .•.. ... that he . rewrote the:,; exam student misses a night class on f
,. changing 70% of the scenario and' . Wednesday, . two . classes onto
',' 100% of the questions; ..Professor' Thursday and a Class on Friday. i,
Browp' m.ighthave chanMd the that is amin~mum of fivehourS:~
questIOns on the examb but as to of tape to reVIew. ". ", fl'the scenario, about 8 % 'of the I· understand:that if special !,'
paragraphs remained the same. preference:weremade' for Jewish~
Academic ".. impropriety) is· students therf a similar preferen-'
something' that all schools· of ce would have to be made for all,
higher learning must contend faiths. Fine, l.et.them grind their
wIth.' However, Professor';James own axes.
Brown's' failure' to . respond to ,Rather than apologies to. Jewish
student concerns provoked students, the.NLC·needs to take
unnecessary anger, confusion, and action by mandating . class:
spurned rumors' instead" of tapings, or, preferably, cancelling
relaxing tensions between first classes scheduled for the high i
year' ~tudents. Academic holidays. . I
ImproprIety must be confronted Though apologies are ap-
and .should not be put by the. preciatea, they are meaningless if
waYSIde. Charges of academic any student is penalizea for;
impropriety are difficult, at best, practicing' his' faIth. Action:
t9 prove, but without administra- Dean Potts,· not apologies ist'
tIve . support, such actions will called for.
contmue to go unaddressed and
unpunished. Sally B. Weinbrom
2nd Year Student
Jeffr.ey M. Levine
Second Year Student
:;,1
"
Journal.of International Law and~'
EC;::";;;::; e;~h. brgton J 0.' urnall.•...:.:
of International Law. and .f
Economics .has recently published;,
its "Guide to InternatIonal Legal(
Resiarch\ ....Volume 201 Numbers Ii.·..·•.and 2: . 1he "Guide' will be at
. useful reference for anyone doing!
.'in~~~~~r~~~~r:l {!6e~~~plimenf
tary copies will' be distributed ip
the student lounge on the mall"
floor of the Law Center on
Wednesday, October 7. Addition{
al copies will be available in the;:
Journal office to students for;
$5.00 per copy and to non',
, .··.studentsJor"$lO.OQ p'er"copy.'
~'!.; tj'~.·.:JI,I"';(\;. ",-J ;!:'f.':'i;·~~·\! ).:....'i~" ..
Bork (Cont'd)
From Page 1 ' ~....
issues . surrounding Bork's
confirmation, but failed to, give
students the answer to the
,ultimate question: Should Bork
be confirmed? The debaters, of
course, could not provide that
answer.' For that, we must wait
until the Senate votes, which is
expected to be later this, week.
Honor' C·o·d~::A.t"C~th~lic::,'NLC:>Opti~n,1······:··
-e , ,
by Lisa Federici and . / consisting. of. four justices ~n~
Sally Weinbrom' . one chief justice. Tile Council IS
. . :..' elected py the student body, aI!d
Many students think we have a proc~edmgs take. p'lace . In
problem at the NLC with conf~dentl~l, closed S~SSIons.The
academic dishonesty; According- dean S offlc.e IS not Ipformed of
Iy, many students arid professors matters whjch are discussed by,
· 'nave suggested various methods the. Council, unless the Council
· of remeoy..This article is the decides to . make a formal
first in a series whic~' will . reprimand which becomes part of
examine the methods that other the student's perman.ent record.
schools in the Washington area Exams at. ~at.holIc are proc-
· use to . deal with instances of tqred by individuals who are
academic dishonesty ..' Our first hued. by, .the administration ..:for
column looks at the Columbus the specific purpose of momtor-
School' of Law at Catholic II}g exams. .The proctors . are
University. . .' gIve!1. instructions '. by the
'. Unlike GW~ Catholic has 'an administration, and do ,not meet
Honor Code which provides strict with.. the. ~rofes~orwh9 IS
guidelines for the. governing of administering their . particular
problems' involving academic ... exalll· However, full-tI!lleproft;s-
dishonesty. Inr its Preamble? the "Yj'i.'sor~iar~.m th~Ir.,off.lces whIle
Code ..requires1:students td adHere 0 ~Jhelr::~xams:are.;pemg. taken, and
'to "high ethical standards' in' all 'p.art-tImeprofessors are acces-
personal anc' professional sIble. by phpne to aI!swer any
conduct." The success 'of the questIOns.\yhICh may arI~e. .
Code is' predicated on the' . II} addI~Ion, a de~lD.IS always
assumption that each student will avaIlable In th~ buIldmg where
adhere to· its .tenets.:·~. The exams are. bemg ta~en. If a
"Pr~arribleJlp6iiltg:)otW.:thlwj"[flail;" problem ames or. a vIOlation of
tire "'on':'th1Y~part'of:'rleach'person . tp.~."Honor .Code IS reporte.(;!s-the .
to assume' responsibility for the proctor. fIrst apprqac;h~s)..,the
enforecement of this Honor Code Dean, who. then deCIdes It the
will render it ineffective." ....' professor should be consulted ..
· Catholic does not require In order to report a VIolatIon
. formal acceptance of the Code by of the. Honor Code to the ~onor
ea.ch stuqeI!t, as do many schools " CouncIl, a student must .rro':lde a
WIth sImIlar' .•codes; .. rather, . meplber of tJ1e CounCI WIth a
students are deemed to have wn\tt:n, sIgne~ complaint
.. acc(lpted 'the Code by virtue'of:-"· optlInmg the vlolat,ion within
the';fact that';:they are:membersc.:;jj;·nInety . days of I~S 'alleged
.of the law school community .. /~ ;" occurrance .. The· ChIef Just!ce·
In thi~ manner, the Code forwards a copy pf .the.complamt
:, ,", ;Jo' 7~? patterns Itself' after the. Model !o the a~cused WIthIn SIXdays of
b 'GI P 'H - " .. - . . court" for prosecutoiialappoint-, . Cd' f P f . I R Its receIpt and a hea' .,
y ... enn··.';~.". arns.;,'/.'-:: .'menl.' The House measure would sigilTty,Owhic~ r~~~Y~e~i~w;~~~~ . condo.ucted.: with the ri:~~; .t~
;. Sev-~rai~~~'oiigres~ional'commit-··\7alsopermit an 'appointed counsel adhere to the Ethical Canons ofobtam, eVIdence and call wtt-
tees,;' . have:: ' recen tly: approved to ask the court for broader the profession. . '''''. .' -; ,nesses. The. Co~ncil determines
l11easu~:;'tliat;,would; extend the> ,:'.investi2atorv iurisdictionthan the. The Catholic/Honor'Code is whether a.vIOlatIon of the Honor
!aw Jauthorizinge,appointment 'of ". :.' -proposal, tp 'includ.e membe~s. of .' comptis'ed'of'a Preamble, followed i COdde has lD fact been committed, ,
Indep'endent,,,,,:~:,,~.prosecutprs. to ,'. Congre~s.lD the -1ISt of offICIals ,. 'by; ten .sections outlining the, an releases . a report. to ~ the
examIneallegatlons;o,f mlsconduct;<,:<!hat J!lIg~t·b~·the subject.of an·. :>vanous nghts and responsibilities accused. c and. the complalDant
by"government,offIClals., Passage.,:'·, JnvestIgatIon. .~,.j, ,', ... '. '. '" of the members of the law school' ... 'which· . outlines . the . 'sanction .
oL,~l?~;Jegislation.would.\howeveri::::.,e;,:,"",Both,measures:are:no~ on .th~'.. comlpunity. J:heCod.e is recipro-:;::. imposed; If the accused 'decides'
be."nrrel~vant '..If ,a·:; court .o(,~.:>. calendar f!Jr floor. ~onSI~eratIon,cal In that It .requIres .stu~e.nts '. . to app.eal ..the decision of the
appealsJmds the •.~awu.ncon.S.t.I~1Jr;.·.:.y...;•.• .....the •. Reagan·· A..dm.I.D1s.tra.t.lon. has. . b.oth..:tO"r. omm.It to.. mamtalDm~. ".' ·...Counc.Il,~l co.py. of the report istlonal..·,_./., "'c,'" "'. '<>';,::,tpreat.eneCl to ,veto' the leglsl~- . th~IM~g(lty .of the HQnof Co(j~ .'; .. released· to .. the faculty, who
'J:he :Ethlcsl.n Government A~t"::hon,If passed;- ;... '-.' ."'.' ,'.,.''.:'.'. and ·~·to·"report anythIng' ;he',:or; :.< . ·yotes ·to either .u~hol(J ~ the
WhIChc,establIshed . the,speclal/·Further ..congresslo.nal act!on;. s1}e.r~asonably· belIeves'. to",be a:,,';: 'sanction remand it for a new
p.rosecut.o.t:.. :,:::~,me..c.ha91....s..m.~.,,,,:,-.:w.a...s/::....,.....: c.o.~l.d.....be ..' mooted .. I.f pendmg V~ol~tI()~;oC Jhe. Honor. ·.c,ode".;'<:"'. hearing •or overturn. the findi.ngsenac!ed--:iln .1978;·,",:J'lhe:law,::..lItIgatIoq ·;renders .. _the . law SImI1arl~.. Ethlcal Canon '1-4'of > . of the ~ounciL ; . ..
requltes:;.c·thats2;,;a.he~>:AttorneY.;£{·;,;uncpnStltutlonak c" . Former , the Mo~e!..Code o.r Professional' ;.Professors. grade their 'exams'
General. upon makmg athresbQ1cJu: ..".Asslstallt"Attor~ey ·qeneral .~esponslblhty req~Ireslawyersto . "with nQkI!owledge of whether .a~-'
.'.. c'; ::.c;. 'J'/''';;:'';';''.:~.,The,?do.!e;a.<?lson. thesublect o(reye~lvolunta~Ily.to ." those. . complamt mvolvmg one of theIT
"0'.' ...·N·\.·T··'H·. ·.'E· .. '::.·H····'IL' ·j.·.·;F.'..\.·.{~.·.t,.~.~·.:.··.:·..-.·.,.·.~.··....' .~.one..., mve.~tIgat.lon..•. has challenge.d .0fflclals.:aIJ unpnvleged. know!e-. .studen.tsis before. the Council' .'
. /. i. .&,£;,,:,~,;~:.:,:.the -appomtmeqtof Ind~pendtmt dge of 90nduct of lawyers WhI~b ..After ·theexams have been
. . <., ~;'-';":':,,0;<, ,:: :.·.····"r;~;:·o.:; Counsel. .,.~\.lexla,j,'Morqson...as h~_ b.elIeves· clearly to .b~ In .graded, the professor is informed
, . j .... .. "'j . • .>~ . unconstitutIOnaL. > .'. Jommg - ~he : . vlolat~on. of the· DISCIplInary of the violatIon and has the right
fJ~dmg ·that allegatIons of ofj'ICIaL. attackare:twq . othe.r J~shc(L Rules. , .' . to impose academic sanctions
mIsconduct are . substantIated; Department offICIals ImplIcated . Each . faculty member ." at ·against . the offender such as
petition. a>specialthree-judge . thro~gh Morrison's .inquiries,the Catholic has a re.sponsi.bilty.·to deductillg .'points from the final
court to,: appomt a' ..speCIal JustIce Department Itself, and Lt. the students. to outlIne, m"clear .grade. The' decision whether or
prosecutor to investigat~the Col. OliverL. North and Michael.... and.. ~nambiguous terms"., a not to require the student to
· charges."" The statute. limIts the, K; Deaver .. both targets of other" defID1tIOn of what constItutes retake the exam is considered a
pot~ntial inv~stigative subjects· to ' .... !nvestigatip!1s., JOilllI!gMorrison. .. ,"una.uthorized assistance" int4eir ,'. disciplinary decision; and as such
deSIgnated hIgh govern.ment ·and In OppOSItion are·. mdependent partIcular class. '. The.., ·.Code.;~: ,1s ,determined by the Honor
pres!dential campaign' o~ficials. ~ounsels Lawrence:~. Walsh, who specifically sets· forth ·~··,siX~e.n,"':·;(;~:'C()uncil.· ... . .
InspIred by Watergat~,legislators, IS currently exammmg the Iran- exa~[)les of/ con~uct '~hich~ IS:.',"" . 'Jpdging from the detail with
fearedth!1t top .JustIce pepart-·:·cContr.a ~canda.l; J:;tmesC. McKay, . cons!dered aCadeplICallydIshonest] . WhICh Catholi~'s HOI!or Code is
ment offIcers mIght heSItate to ..who IS mvestIgatmg the Wedtech rangmg from "mtentIOnally ano set forth it IS ObVIOUSthat a
inyestig~tet.h. ese officials d1.!e.to ". Corpo.ration;Congr~ss; and the knowingly'.. : .' furn.ishing any grea! deal of ~hought preced.ed
fnendshlp: or ..' for ' .~polItical, AmerIcan Bar ASSOCIatIOn. '. person''Ylth false. qr. fraudulent ItS ImplementatIOn. The eXlS-
reasons; therefore' . It.· was" Both.McKayand Walsh h~ve mformatIOn pertammg to one's tence of an honor code serves. a
reasoned, ····that -a' specially.... accepted Department of JustIce· own academIC recora or law useful function, in addition to
~ppointed prosecutor· .would be.' appointm~nts that:' in~ulate .t~em sc:h901activities"to "damaging. or. . the ..very obvious one of sig-
Immun.e ,·from .t~ese pressurt;s.·· froni claIms. ·th.at .then pOSI!IOnS hldmg' any property· belo.ngmg to .': .' nifican~ly r~ducing .instances of
Congress reauthOrIzed the law mare unconstItutIOnaI.MorrIson,.. tpe la~ sc~ooI.... (or) tne school.' academIc. dlshone~ty. An honor'
1982, and changed the name of however, has not accepted such a lIbrary. VIOlatIOns of the Code 'code'suchas that Implemented by
· the prosecutorial position to . the •position .. She stands to lose her result· in. sanctions.: which are Catholic also prOVIdes students
more innocuous term of "indepen- appointment, if the Court. of appropriate to the particular' . with specific guidelines by which #'
· dent .counsel". The law is due to Appeals finds the law unconstItu- SItuatIOn, ranging from expulsion to govern academic honesty, as
expire iilJanu.a_ry, 1988. '.. . . tional because it involves the to the comparatively mild letter well as a legitimate and offiCIally
. Now, both House and Senate iudiciary' in . prosecutorial. of reprimand. ' . sanctioned forum in which to air
committees.' .c'have ...•.approved I'u.nctions nqrmaJIy reserved. for The. Honor ~ode at· C;lthqlic g.rievances. . P~rhaps the time is
measu,res that would extend the tl1e~ .executIve' branch" thus ~mbodlCs a p:;trtIcular tenet WhICh pp.~ for a SImIlar program to be
lawmdefinitely. . The" Sepate vIOlatmg ·th~ separatIon of IS not an ordmary .aspect of most mltIated at the NatIOnal Law
Governmental Affans CommIttee po,,:ersdoctnne: .': The House honor codes. Sectu;m VII. of the Center.
endorsed a bilLin July, "and· on JudICIary <;ommlttee couldh~ve Honqr Code prOVIdes for the.
September 15, the House Judici- '. resolved thIS concern by adoptmg cre;ttIon. of an H9nor Council,
ary; Cqmmittee approved similar. an' amendment tJ.1at would .have WhICh IS resp'o~sIble. for the
legislatIOn. '. . .•.. . ... '. made the .specIally appomted formal admmistratIOn and
The House bill would limit the 'counsel. an mdepenaent agency, enforcement of the Code. The '. .....'
I\,t. ~q..f.n.~Yt:l ,p~~~r~!.;:t ....t.p~'ir~.tiQn . ..b.~t.,gesl.i~e,4,!lqSt9 ~.c:";':"'I"<:J~.\..I;'''~ ~. 110nor Council is comprised 'of"a-4 ;'1" • :"';~!;iV["J
over. 'wnetner j ·.to. pet~tIon/: tHe , _,.,,.' . . fIve member student ~onor Board,
:,,'.~';i'.':':'::J;:::_c·,-.,~;;:<.+.':':·::·:~:,,:.~::~'7·t~f~:~~~·;"':;c,·,:.·Homecoming':::,:;;··..~:~.....
La",'~R~~~~':" ,c' ~'··:;'<VojtinteetsNe~;(l~d· .
Elects Directors., , SBA ..Presid~nt Dennis Quinnannounced this week the ap-
Qoi~tmentof Paul- Henry . as
Chaml]an 'of-· th~ Homecoming.
Committee. . ThIS will: be' the
·by.CeCe Ibsonv ;;~·:;~:::<"',:~~t·j',,~:.~i:,:.:-::··.;NLC'.s·third annual .hom~comin~,
and' It IS hoped that this year s
Plans are' underway for the ····homecoming will be part of a
tenth' annual. Law' Revue Show, continuing. tradition of unabashed
scheduled Ior.Saturday.February fun, hoopla and merrymaking.
27, 1988. Members of last year's Henry hopes to draw on the'
cast and.rcrewimet last week to -members of the student body for
vote on directors.Y Those elected ideas on' how they would like to
were: '.~ Eric Dorf', Executive see homecoming run this year. .
Director; GeorgePologeorgis and " "Homecoming is, an excellent
Judy Wolfe, SKIt Directors; Terry' . opportunity to get involved and
Jennings,Business Manager;, Gall really promote school spirit,"
Georgeson,' Technical Director; Henry said.. '.' .
Joe·DiScuilo~.Band Director;. . Realizing jhe .awesome respon-
Mallory Garner'andPam Stein'-SIblhty thIS . pOSItIon entaIls
feld, Vocal Directors; and. Beverly . (including \ his starring spot on
Wempa, Choreograpner, the defensive line of The Judges),
The new' directors will soon Henry is looking' for talented,
meet to discuss' scheduling and creatIve,zany indIviduals with an
deadlines. On the calendar for inexhaustible sense··of fun, frolic
the upcoming months: choosing a" and druI!kenness (as long as you
theme,'. taking ; scrip~ and song' don't drIve drunk) to help him
suggestIOns, makmg .. , show' out. Interested students should'
selecti6ilS,casting,and organizing:·, •. contact him at the SBA office by
technical and supporting crews; Fr!day,. pctober .9 (that's thIS
All students interested in writing, FrIday., kIds). . .' .;
singing, acting,'·· dancing or ". Henry hopes' to' attract and
being a member of the tech crew.combine the' cream of the crazy
should keep an· eye out for signs creative .. crop, with the best
apnouncing .. the ...next organiza-.:· ·campuszanie~; .Do you qualify?',
tIOnalmeetmg.,.. "". > ". • Contact Paul.. . .
',--"
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PrQfessor>Kayton
~~::c~~ge c~mmunitY·. ;,~ ve~>" Iively'.qmisti~n·.aiida~~swer·p~riod . ·To·e-·teav~>'NLC ~
substantial :preble ..m rtght now," following . his speech. When: i'" ' i-, ,;,
Giuliani pointed .. to affirmative asked' about the' nomination of .
measures taken by someJnvest- 'Judge. Robert Bork to .the by. Sally' Weinbro~. .: He' calls' them ."the best students
ment firms to stem the problem. . Supreme Court, Giuliani f'orthri- ' " ," '" . as a grou[> ....... because of the
He stated that many firms are ~htly stated that. Bork is an ;The,NLG wii(loseon~'~f:,the richness of their professions and'
redefining long term goals and exceptional Iawyer.-legal mind,a ~ most authoritative .VOIces . on what .theybring to,.bear [on.their ..
'changing the education of young very, very decent person issues of patent' law" and civil legal education]." -. "
brokers within the firms. precisely the kind of. person I'd procedure when -:Professor Irving .. Surprisingly, I although Kay ton
Despite' the I positive steps . like, to see on the Supreme Kay ton 'i retires. his. faculty . lists the patent program that he
. taken,', the frequency of insider. Court:' [Giuliani workedjunder position at George -Washington rto-« developed at the NLC as one .of"
. trading cases in the past three Bork for two and one-half- years assume' the George r . Mason. his major .accomplishments; he
years has been .alarming. In the ." while at the 'Justice Department] University ·Foundation·Professor views- his twenty.'. years of
years since regulation oLtrading . He contended that Bork 'decides :" of.Intellectual"Property Law teaching civil 'p~ocedure tonight
until 1984, only twelve persons' I cases based on neutral readings Chair at George Mason. University. students> as .. hIS greatest, ac-
had been convicted. In the three of. statutes and the Constitution. on January 1, 1988.; ' ..• : .' , complishment.r..i..» .. '.:
years since 1984, '..fifty persons:"Any fair
l
impartial. analysis of >-CurrenUy·' the director of. the "In the .longcrun; I have done
have been convicted a develop- his r~cora,would indicate.ithat," Patent and .Intellectual Property more . for . my) students . as-ia
ment. Giuliani called "perplexing". he said. ....,.. . '. . Law Program atthe NLC Kay ton teacher, of Civil Procedure than
Ona positive note, he commented Giuliani r.also" speculated Oil -joined the faculty in 1964, and as a teacher of Patent Law," he
that Congress was responding to ··what." thetone ..ofthisconfirma_helpedGW·e.stablishoneof the said.' He is particularly proud of
the problem "in a much more tion might: portend' .for future .premier patent law. programs in his teaching approach which does
responsible way than I an- nominees, asking if the .nation " the country. . .: '.,.-' '; nqt ,follow any,of' the standard
ticmated.", .. .wa.s "creating serjous problems." ; Kay ton sees his move' not as a', CIvIl Procedure' texts ..... Kay ton
Giul!ani,wasno! as optimist!c When asked'. about adverse "step up" but .rather: a move to. believes that' civil procedure is a
regarding the subject of publIc reaction by some to the Wedtech something more· interesting .. ',At' .' practical specialty which must act
corruption~ He admitted that the scandal' investigation"he . boldly George Mason he will.instItritea,. ~s a vehicle . for • the '.client's
problem was not a new one, but 'asserted to' the audience's delight pat~nt .law r~.D .. ~'traclc program" . mterestsratherthan,anend unto
asserted that "we're running away th~t,"IfLworried~ a,bout peopfe's . WhICh permIts mterested patent' itself. •...........";., .• '
from it.", He stated corruption of bemg happy about mveStIgatlOns,' . ,law students to : take. six to ten" .....Kay ton- is also passionate about
. this sort. cuts across party. and I'd have toq'uit my job,. wouldn't' patent law courses during their his commitment to patent law and
'ideological lines, as evidenced by ,. I?" "'. '.' . .... ....' .'. three or four year legal educa- his fear, that ·Jhe,treatment of
the numerous convictions across '." GiUliani's' ''':cI6sing comment tion.. At the 'NLC, many patent the' subiect is .. ina shambles
the .country. He enumerated his offered an intriguing glimpse . to lawstudetits can' only fit· two to today before federal courts. ,,:,....
own expenences in. the Abscam ...what may. be, m store, for the .. three patent .law'courses, into <:"Thestatus of,.litigationin the
prosecution .as , one' example,' current U.S. Attorney':,Queried their schedules. ..'. - U.S: is' a disaster, except that it
Although six Congressmen and. about ',future plans m solvmg . The, "tra.ck"· idea; new,to..}egal· . is the: best system in the world,"
one U.S. senator were' convicted; " problems beyond tJie Southern education, allows 'students who': he. said;,· ,·"Thereis,no, . real
there ·was no investigation 'to' ." . '. District of New York, Giuliani knowwha! type of la~they wa1}t expectation in litigation of the
determine if the problem: was cryptically; [or', not so cryptically]; to: practIce' to taIlor .. theIr outcome being related to. justice.
systemic. .....' ..' :'. stated, "I nope! will .be in a' schedulesacco-rdingly. Kay ton The most. to be expected is due
, '.. "It's time to lay out an agenda .position to.do,-something about.' believes, however, that it is an 'process." Even obtaining 'due
to why we have these problems all thesetll1ngs:'~ .:' '.. . .' Idea ,that ,will eventually become •. process. .' is .. ~n ...unbelIevably
in polItics and what can be done .. following the speech;. Giuliani the norm:':":;" ~: . "'.,"'" expeoslveexpenence,"-headded ..
about it," Giuliani contended. and his audience convened in the''l predict: iri'<fiveyears"froin'''' '. Kay ton 'believes that Justice
Similarly' frustrated with the University Club. for.:,furthernow the . track program 'will be. Scalia has put forth one ,of the
nation's narcotics problem,· he ,'discourse and to partake in the·considered the: most innovativeibest: solu~io.ns in.his',suggesti.on
called '. for;.an:ew', method of. sumpt 0 s b ff t 'd d b th . development inJegal.education: .that speCIalIzed tnalcourtswlth i
overcoming Ahis "learned disor- "Manu~ uF ....U,tog~~rlK.teJ>ria1·· since' the case:,'15ook.:'method, judges knowledge~ble,~in';pat{mt-;der" . by - means .of ..' reassessing, "Lecture fund. '. . .......develop~,dK··at'.the'.turri;,oftheandother, specIalIzed"areas of
societal values. Giuliani fran~dy .... Giuliani .' continued. to. discuss .. century,' ~yton sald.·J/ >:'.~lawwould eliminate len~thy trials
stated that thegovernmentls:his work 'and views with the"- Hed~cnes. the. belIe£'; that and inaccurate results .. Tliiswill
unable to deal with the problem' gathered crowd:'" Among' the attorneys must be' rounded' to the ' ,not guarantee justice :'- .. ,but at
by; traditional law enforcement ma'il)' opinions proffer.ed, GIUliani; ,,~xclusiqnof'any spe9ializati6n~..least it won't cost a.fortuneand
techniques. Further, he stressed nateo that MIranda should be . 'Roundmg,"beyond SIxty, credIt '.','we-i·'certainly. won't:';hilVe. less
the solution must be accomplishe.d-:- kep.t intact,explaining that po!icehours of courses is an' inefficient;-justice,"he said.. '.': ii.;;
by the use of the medium' arid' officers are the' appropnateand ineffective dilet~antish taking . ;.' Kay ton .is particularIy' emphatic
,methods which helped create and "', persons to inform'.suspects.of of whatever courses are.left.over ..,ab<;lUt. th~' ~ecessity 'fqr proper
foster the current mores. " , ,their rights. .~naddltion, 'he in. 'the,; t:acu.lttes' cur!iculum/< ~e;'~'adJudlcatlOn methopsm patent,
· "We have to have the"same stated that Muanda's. burden saId. Its ndlculous .. ··.,..... . ... law because of the Importance of
._. kind of national commitment we.uponthe criminal' justice system Kayton·seeS ,thetrack··rn.ethod: '.this' legal discipline. ,"No other
were able to summon up about ,is ,~inimal il1comparison; to,i~as benefiting: 'two; groups.of ,legal- area; provides i so .:;much
organized crime or drunk driving. .' sOCIetal benefIts., . '., 'students"in'particular. 'First :'he' - tQwardmaking larger. the human
. .~. Lots of things can be done .·.Giuliani's presentation afforded' b~lieves that> tpird';year students pI~of ,materIal well'7'being,". he
abqutboth of these problems those in" attendance a rare WIll notexpenence ,the boredom /sald, ~AII other; legal areas 'are
[[>ttblic corruption and drugs]; and,oppo~tunity to Iview 'the imier Which has become' standard after' directed at dividing the pie that
If ~we look at our 'success ..; workmgs' of an U.S. Attorney's ,two" years at law, school and already eXlsts~"''i;:< 0"
,wetll find·- some examples of office. '. The lecture allowed the·· ......which. he{believ~siscaused'by . ' Kay ton poirits,:to':the::1981
exactli' how to' grapple 'with NLG 'to. meet the nation's exceSSIve'; ~'roundmg";.;;'· Students Chakrabarty Case in ,which ..the
them.' 'preem'inentprosecutor, who ma'y ,.~hoknow·what'typeof la.w.they ,Supreme<'Court·held.'5-4 that
, Some of Giuliani's most notable-' ne~tr~turn to Washington inLamtendto»practlce"~wdl.>'be livmg man-made microorganisms
, comments took place during t,he .. -7 leglslatIveJole. " particularly benefitted.:' However,t,,' ·are. patentable subject,. matter.
~_-,- .._. ... even students who are unsure or The: .. case \ .guarante.es '. ~hat
. ....... ;.',.. .,........ ......, .. , their'interestscari,>,takead,;..'i:. "genetIcally engmeeredmvenbonsPro .• essor·'Painter·'Br ..ings .r-,vantageoftlie~track·p~ogram'to~·.; can' be 'prqtected ,;Is"pf!)perty,
develop'.expertise; ill,a:,'specific,' .•. '.thusenhancmg the mcentIve for
·Sectiri t,.1.-. e's' .E...x p' e.rt.'.·.is e to ....N.Le..'........'..' .~r~~coIld:( KaYt~ri~<;~eii(W~s·) the' ..~~~e~~v~luW;~~~/a~cfgn~~~t~ ,iIi .. 'program will be aparficular .boon .,~ 'K~yton ..v.iews' acareer,highlight
· ;; ..'. ..·'Professor, Pamtercan'ofter for students ,who' have worked for: . as'hls abIlIty to. brmg mforma-
. , by Brian Chevlhi' ~ore than'. a th~oretic~l exa'mina_· - several years "after.college~; In " don. about :··patent law in ',a
. ' .' bon of these·toplcS smce he has .... this'respect\ the track pfogralp ( condenSed f.ormunderstandab,le ~o ,
·prqff?ssor. WilliainPainter,'after participated. ,extensively ~n the resembles O1ght. school" smce, .It ,stl;l.dents As, to.,.W~?t l].e w.tll
practIcmg .law for 30 years, has deyelopmentof pr~sent legIslatIve responds ,to the .interests of'.more ,mlssabout the NL9iI WIll mISS
brought hl~ wealth of knowledge gU1del~nes.;· Dunng a. one '.year -mature studen~s: 'Yl,10. may'. 'have the scores'of magmftcent lawyers
and, expertIse to the NLC. . He sabbatIcal from academIa, Pamter developed theIr' mterests . from :who' studied" here/·.·he: said; .-"I
. , has' .assumed' the Theodore was' appointed Director of a career . experienc'e .rather .- than. .'cherish' the i,niemories of having .
Rine!lart Chflir ofBusin~ss Law . SecuritIes Markets Study for :the '. undergraduate ,curriculums;, .. ~'.. .~·taughtthem~ ... '.. ..'> !
., and IS teachmg CorporatIons and U.S .. House' of RepresentatIves,; K~ytqn •.~;;admits.':· ..a'~speCial:> TlieN~C·,,:illcert:iinlyIlliss his
. Bu~~~~~~s~~a~~~~fe~h~Jrl~raw' on ..~6~~pg~mSb~m~~ce~nte¥l:tes;~a~ ,~lratlOlJ· ..for> ~llghe. students., .... ..pre.se~ce:.:'>_.; ... ;'.... ..':' :,:
" ~~~u'~fl~~;~ea irot[cd~eaiy s;;~~~tir~ .' ,~~~ult~~c~~it~~ngrt~s~h~~~~ageA~~ sI~iA·~;:r~~~s:t~~~~i;~~r;~~p~~t·~· .• Kessle~·v~~d'~()~d~te;n::in··Washin-
. the news righ~. now to teach Amend!TI.entsin 1~7? validatiI}g at Octoberfest Meeting.,.,:',·!'~'/.;:gton,D.c;~Hewill discuss. the
Advanced Sec untIes Markets next competItIve cOmmISSJOn rate~ 10.. .'. ". ,. ,' .. 0 facets' :of. :copyright practice
semester. TJ:te course has not respo~se to the rough tJ~es '. COPy,right ,~',,;law, ':' :~ i~.cltidi~g ..- ins:ludi.rtg.ho.w copyright practice
been taught m recent y~ars at~xpenencedb"y, the stock maa~e~. entertamment law, WIll be 'WIll be affected If the 'United
tl!e ~LC and .wIll exam me the ' 10 the )ate1960 s.... . .. . ..... : discussed by the Student Intellec-.. States. adheres! to 'the Burne
hlstop.cal develppment .. of purmg that: tJme,. Profe~sor tual Property Law ..Association's. . International Copyright Conven-
secur.ltIeS markets .m the Umted ... ' . P~mter worked. fr9m tIme to tIme gusest . speake~;, .William ,~atry... .tion. The meeting will be held
States .and. thetr regulatory, WIth the l~te WIlliam Casey, who, Mr. . Patry IS' a pr0l!1ment:.. Wednesday,. October 14 1987, at
progress.lOn- .... fRto.:"-:'th.e. .Ie. ...'(}urrent".~--~. "thell-'...Ghatrman ...of" -the-SEG-· .. ""copyrtght'·· e.xpert<~'whO-:'lS~- ·"f....·....-'8:00,'·p;m:~~...}n·~room. ..UQJ ...r' ...AJL;
l~ternatlOnal secuntIes mark~t.; . Go To Page 8, Col. 1 counsel at Saidman, Sterne, . students and faculty are invlfea:'
Guiliani.TCont'd)
'~ /
,:i';,i;':'~~~ " ',<,\,
Equal at,GWJustice
by Lou Manuta '
The Equal Justice Foundation
has a busy schedule for the NLC
community. Our second Brown "
Bag Lunch of the semester WIll c
be held on Thursday October 8th
at 12:10 p.m, Susari Bennett., t~e
Director of American University's
Public Interest Law Clinic will be
SReaking on the subject "Can.1
afford to ~ork In a public
interest law Job?" You can listen
to her and ask questions In this
informal setting .located in Room
L202. So, Just get a squishy
sandwich an over ripe piece of
fruit, and something too unmen-
tionable to drink and join in the
fun. , .
This week, also brings the'
annual NAPIL Conference, this
year to be held at Georgetown
Law, Center. NAPIL IS the
National' Association' for ' Public
Interest Law and is the national
. office of law student run income
sharing programs. NAPIL works
to, remove barriers confronting
students and lawyers interested
in pursuing, public' interest
careers and to promote projects
serving ,the underrepresented.
Running from the ninth through
.the eleventh, many events are
included' that may spark your
interest. , Friday , afternoon "
features a Gay.and Lesbian Civil
Rights Panel. On Saturday
various public interest related
. workshops fill the morning and
afternoon, while panel discussions
on the nomination of Judge
Robert Bork and public interest
[he Advocate Monday, october " 1~~1 Page o
placement are interspersed
throughout the day. Later on,
there will be a public' interest'
information fair, a wine and
cheese reception: for public
interest employers, and,' of
course, dinner. . Sunday features'
more workshops and a panel on
the vitality of Pro Bono Publico.
The .weekend is topped off with
the keynote address by Ralph
Nader. Mr. Nader founded the
EJF at G.W. many years ago and
the pattern was copied at many ,
other law schools. " .'
Everyone is invited to' attend
the conference, even if you are
not an active member of EJF. It
will be an opportunity to learn
about jobs and careers while,
meeting students ,from q!her,
schools. Last year, evenil~® ~
," t ~,.-j t t f",.h '
University of Hawaii. "was
represented. There is a fifteen'
dollar fee to attend all the
events, but this can be waived if
you would be willing to volunteer'
some time to' sit at tables, .'
decorate, usher \ or even put a';
person up coming from out or
town. If you would like to find
out. more, or volunteer your
services, stop by the EJFoffice
and leave a" note ; for our
Coordinator, ", Kim .Susser..
Remember, this is an " open
invitation,so bring your friends.
Finally there WIll be a, general -
membership meeting' this Tuesday
at 4:15 p.rn. to catch everyone up
on all EJF events and to fill in,
all the details about the con-
ference. Hope to see everyone.there.
". ill' ."'~ , ", ~ '""'\"' f ...
- ,; ",'.c' • -- ),",•• ~ '. '
The American Express'" Card can get you virtually
everything froma 1Vto a T'shirt, Or a tuxedo. '
From 'lulsa to Thailand So dUring college and after, it's the
, .' "perfect way to pay for just about anything YOU'llwant.
,.; J( How to get the Card before graduation, '
,. '" : ; , , ' " College is the first sign of success. And because .
, 'fri t;d;;,:,,',;'! ":,11l": ~,. -',d,1" we believe in your potential, we've made it easier :,,;
. to get ihe American Express Card right now. You can
qualify even before rou graduate with oUf.lpecial ,
student offers. For details, look for applications
on campus. Or just call 1-800- TIlE-eARD, and ask
for: a student application.
The American Express Card.
Don't leave SChool Without It~~. -:.
~..;~::~(:L2 l_I')~~~:di,·'j;·.) ')11
:""iC,L;{i
;, ;-~,
<~~ ,;' • '.
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New.Professors
New Professor Farrell Bring~"Hea,fli:'Law~: ':!
Focus to NLC ..
Her 'e'ourses 'ro'cus' '~rithe entire
health care industry: ;; the actual
delivery of services to the public,
with legal principles as only one
important" factor to ,.be con-
sidered. .' .
Professor Farrell points to' the
challenge and stimulation of
academic life as her reason for
leaving her practice, at least-for
the time being. The' public;
service policy debate climate of
D.C. attracted her. to the capital
city," She was attracted. to the
NLC by the calibre of the faculty
and the big campus atmosphere.
. She. .also desired to be in the
urbanJ'center of the. Washmgton"'~-~h:"'es'Th15'IiSJ'iinehC~'~~" ..'.. f .....
.fHT.f PrBofeefsosroercFoma}rneYl't~ea~~a:i ~~~e 'by CeCe Ibson emotions' with his audience and
his portrayal of the rather nerdy
might be a lessened quality of ". •. • presently I work very little husband evoked laughter as
student contact and . limited d 11 it .student p'articipation due to the hard on my new play, my ear we as pi y. '.' '.
Anton Pavlovich. . . . I am Alemu, as the husband's
large class sizes found at the continuing to write in spite of almost -s-partner in crime, brought
NLC, but she mow states that the fact that I keep in my mind his international theatre back-
those fears 'ih~Ye neverl been someone's advice about playwrit- ground to life in his portrayal of
. realized. In fact, she (indsthat ing: 'Do start by writing a five- : a gun salesman who refuses to
her largercUisses yield the act tragedy, tl}en.m. a year allow the husband to purchase a
greatest student:input.. cha~e your script into a three- domestic . brand of firearm, "
Her course on Law & Medicine Ch kh ,. di 1 .. ' id d. d act rama, then 10 a year turn It .' e ov s ia ogue prOVI e an
touches on important SOCial an into a one-act playlet, and, the eerie voice from the past as the
personal. decIsions. regarding year after.'. burn the playlet, salesman extolled the virtues .of
,,-r~ctic~ as a partner with ;E~nitr health care. While the subject , marry a rich widow and everyth~ . imported goods as opposed to
Friedman & Bersoff. PrevlOusl~:'; matter is intensely emotional and : ing will be f'ine."" (Maxim Gorky those made at home.
she was an adjunct-professcr'rat'; '" subiectlve., Jhe" ,m.ate~jaL is 10 a letter to: AntonChekhov, . Gorky's "The Worker Blahblay-
Georgetown, and a visitina'~ presented mt'~ an ob)ectIye yet ~July, 1900). ..•. -. '-,C. ev"provided an important lesson
lecturer ..'at Yale .Unl·versity·.·.'an ." compaSSlOna e·manner. .~ , Eighty-seven " ·years . 'later, ..·...·· for educated folk everywhere.Professor Farrell .teaches fi I' Bl hbl ' h' hI A d'the University of.. Virginia. .'She Domestic Law' Law & Medicine everythmg is me, or. very neanyx. a ayev IS a 1& y educate
attended Cornell as an under-.. rl' , '? so. On September 25, 1987, man and leader in hIS town. Yet,
graduate. before attending the . Professional KesQonsibIhty, ana Washington's Sanctuary Theatre when crisis strikes, he can only
Uniyersity of Cl].icago, where she. Health Care' Regulations. to .opened its 1987-88 season with a,,·enumerateth.e.doctrine. ard
receIved her Juns Doctor. '....•... ."'" second and th!rd year students'-'representative sam.. Ple of the work ....' ., ,.,.:.",.,. propose ...orga...mzatlOnal .. s.tra..t.egles.
. . . . . , . ..... . . """, , <",,,.1 ofi th~se • two"cJgreat Russian\::.I.buJ has. ]ittle ..con~ePt, of;. '~what to
C"'r"a"'v':'e:'r""to'n/""Crim'e',atld,Labo.r i ! ~.'.t..,fl'. dramatIsts, GorRy. and Chekhov. ;Y'~ do. ),,<~'hck,~:FlIlah s f,yo~thful-,.., ~i' ""I' ..' The Sanctuarybnngs what tl1ey"':;' 'portrayal of ··Blahblayev. was
;", , i"', 1 L d LegaC term "trans-cultural theatre" ahvec,", urther enhanced by ,the use,oL'
by Lisa 'Federici' ~~f03~ri~~.t/ aBe ai~ widely by presenting .works from .the.,.~~" pUQpets in ,s~gporti1}g. roles." ,
'. " published in both these fields worlo over. ThIS season promIses:; ,Chekhov s The LIVlOg Chrono-
" One only needs to speak .wlth ,":", and with a book on Collective ' Qlays from the Philippines, Chile, " '.·,logy" rounded out the evening.-
Professor Graver to .understa~d Bargaining and Labor Arbitration. Egypt, the ~aribbean .and, on this:: " Gonzalez and Alemu returned to
Why ht} enJoys the dl,~hotom.ous •. dueto be publishednextc,¥ear,.is partlcular mght,\.RussIa. ',- .... the·· stage, . 'Gonzalez as th.e
re~u.tatlOn ,.of '.'.an ....1Dcre~lbl}':;( '~4011e-,~;ofvery, fe~;:l sq!tol~rs wijo l Only' one 01·. the four plays . husb~nd.· of a woman who. IS
bn1!,lant . but avera&.e,ord!n;try~ '+ have ~\vorked;'>on 'four casebooks. presented that evening had been .. ,:,s~e]ll1ngly ..' very popular. '.WIth
guy. Professor Craverfust.~. Profes-sor'Craverq::urrently. uses performed before. Gorky's ''The '••....: .',v1S1tors (espeCIally !J1al.e v1S1tors)
Jomed the facu!ty. at the ~LP ~hiS'l;;own;:,;)jooks in ~~aU')'9f the Worker Blablayev" was performed ", . ,and Alemu as the VIce-Governor·
last year as a,~lslt~ng professot, ~cla-s~iJfiathe. te.aches;"With the once in 1920, but was closed by' Together, the two ,men overdo It
and1 to the dehght. Qf '.. hlS",- exceptIon of cnmmal law, and he. the state censor. The plays were .on c:herry vod~a and lament ·the
stuoents, has returned thIS. year- . adamantly conten9s that he has translated .and adapted for the ...pa~smg' of tlme . and youth.
as a permanent. memb~r . o( . th...e.. "no. plan..s" .to:',,w.n.,t,e, ,a..,.,...c...a..seboo,k A~erican ~tage by;Thadd~us:'>Ehzabeth B.ruce played the r91e
faculty. He. bnngs Wlt~ hI.,!ll..a, . 'for. that,subJect· ,:J!'.' ",~~, ," ,', Wltthn, a wId.ely pUJjhshed~nter,.\. of. the,wIfewltncoquettlsh
vast amount of teachmg"~ "', .' " "'!.':11 e.::-,''<', and D.C. resIdent. A native of·' ,.•..,charm. Bruce also doubles as
p¢rience, most recently from the Poland, Wittlin .was captured by':cManaging Director: of. . th.e
University of Illinois College of the Nazis in: World War II, held ...• '.Sanctuary Theatre and, for thIS
Law where he received the prisoner .in a German POW camp? particular production, designed
"Outstanding Instructor" A ward in, escaped and was later arresteo the masks worn by several of the
1984. . ' . by the kussian.s an<;l septenced to .'.,characters throughout th~ plays. '
, In addition to his position' at twelve years 10 Slbena., Once , ..'. For the theatre goer mterested
the ,tJ:niversity' of Illinois? released, he came to the United in something different, especially
Professor, Craver has helo, , States and, at one time\ served a something with an international
teaching positions atUYA, UC-' ...."', " as a lecturer in Polishbterature flavor, Sanctuary Theatre is the
Berkeley~ ·~UC-Davis,::-i.aQdJ~the~'tt':;fVi.i< , and Slavic non-Russian langua.8es . place to go. Located in a church
UniversIty. of :'florida: " ...I;Je:~UI r.o~ t\ ' at George Washington UniversIty. 10 trendy Adams· Morgan, the
accepted hIS ~OSltIOn at the~rsH:'C>""'1 ;:> C'" .~, The first plat> of the evening theatre provides' a homey
because of t e superior reputa-.,,' .. i.' \. Gorky's "The runk", feature(l atmd~spherfe tJ1at .. ~akes . the
tion' of . the school and' the . ,Among Professor Craver's Carlos Juan Gonzalez as a man . au Ience eel h~e It IS truly. part
attractiveness of Jiving in numerous professional affiliations '. facing the ravages, 'of, alcohol and :',.-"~ 'of-·· the productIon. ,At- tImes,
Washington, D.C .. He mamtains ,and honors, Profe!isor Craver was loss '. of memory. . The. cast unfortun;ttely, '. the. atmosphere
that the students at the NLC are the Secretary ,oflhe Labor and supported Gonzalez as pieces of ,was a bI~. too homey. I sat. to
"amon&, the finest that he has Employment Law Section of the' furniture and art. "The Drunk'~ the left SIde of the theatre WhICh
taught. A.B.A. for the 1986-1987 year. is more a statement than a play I would notdo again, as the left
1::Rumorhas it that the Birchm- :This position, whiCh:js the and as such" provided farless of· side· of the building'isan outside
efe Club in Alexandria was an highest one awardedc to. an the' varietal excitement of the wall and my attention was often
additional factor in Professor academic, involves reviewing all other plays .. Gonzale.z pl?yedthe >di~tracted by the sound of yell!ng
Craver's attraction to this cit¥. 'oLthe Supreme Court decisions role aptly,;thoughumnspued .. , "chIldren ana loud stereos bemg
:As he adll1its, "Much to my wife L for· the year, and publishin& Chekhov's ;, "The; Avenger~', .played outdo~rs. ' Set. changes are
.consternatIOn, I.love blue grass':' ,reviews in "The Labor Lawyer, allowed two flOe actors, Gonzalez ' performed WIth the hghts up and
music, as· well as traditional the journ'al of the. Labor and .and Haimanot. Alemu,to exercise stage hands step lightly and are
Amencan acoustical music rguitar, EI1!Ployment Law Section. . the finesse, and versatility . of· qUIck with a smile. Before the
mandolin, fiddle).": While' this ,.,This semester Professor Craver character of which both are more performance, and at intermission,
type of music;can be found in;': is,;.teaching Criminal c.,Law .to than capable. Gonzalez.played beer and wine were offered for a
many" 'gectgraphical' locations,' Section 14'" first year law the husband who came· home nominal' 'price and' the audience
Professor Cra~er considers the student~. He enjoys the fact that early one d~y to find his wife in. w~s offe.red an. opport.un!ty to
p.C./Va area" the greatest place;,. !te.)s, !nfluencmg th~ students' a "compromising" position. His mmgle WIth Thaddeus WIttim and
, In .t~e world. as far as acces-. " 'mltIal. contact. WIth legal bobbing head ashe discussed the '., support .staff. '.
sablhty to.' bIg name' blue grass. educatIOn, and. fmds that" fust situation, with himself. told the ,The. Sanctuary Th~atre IS
performers. year stuqents are g~nerally more audience alL we needed to know located at 1459 Columb!a Road,
Professor Crayer boasts two mtere~~,,}Il,the subject a,nd tend I about her particular indiscretion. . N.W. The theatre provJdes free
, \" a~eaS~""Of,,,>:...e-~perhse!'-hab()I"'t'~'+""-'::/;'}'t'i-"GO:TO IPage 17, Gok 14."\'1 !IGonzale-z,' 'shared' -·the....gamuF ..of'J··',',·':t',', ',\ :.'•••••', 'Cti'To" P'a'g'e"8~ 'COI: 1 ' . ,
by Ellis Peetluk,
With ,the addition of Visiting
Professor Margaret Farrell to the
NLC faculty, the law school has .
gained a pragmatic perspective on
~-how the law affects some of. the
most. personal and important
decisions'. of one's life ..
Professor Farrell has 'workediri.'
the field of health care, both
with legal services, and in.
ACE
TYPIMG",WORD paOCUlING,, '
WE SPECIALIZE IN ..
",LEGAl TYPING 'AND. .'.' .~
'WORDPROCESSINC
. ON CAMPUS
... J18t: STRIIT
-LOG« lOR' OUI liON·
Theater At Sanctuary.
Moot Court Report'
....j~~~:;,fit~~~ogf·I~~h;Siie~1
Judges; and. lawyers. teach
second-year; students how to
be successful "moot courters",
travel' tovother; law schools
and Cities with expenses paid,
win:trophies : and .prizes
(and)·.·•.·.receive. plaudits of
fellow; students and deans.
by Mark Boylan'd;'
A Moot Description: .
Robert Martineau. in. a recent
Student Lawyer article entitled.
"Pro S~,\ depicted Moot Court
Competitions m. the following
manner: .
As to the . moot .
competitors.' students choose
who. participates in them.
select officers. make up rules
for participation, argue
So signup'!or one of the
countless interscholastic competi-
tions now available ...
Moot Chart:
At therrequest iof the studen. t
bod y, the Moot Court Board.
presents the following .calendar
of Interscholasticcompettnons:
Name ' Location/Fee .
Irvmg Kaufman Fordham.
Secunties Comp ..
Samuel Polsky
Compo '.
Mugel Tax Comp.SUNY Buffalo Tax 'Law;,., .
Robert Wagner . NYU/$170
Steton Nat.Tax.
Crim Law/Proc.October 16
December IS' . March 2-5
, .
Labor Law October I'
Jerome Prince March' 1'8-20
November 30'Nat. Appellate
Advocacy
ABA Negotiation Regional/$75. Health Care' :.' Octob~r.Q '.
A~A:C1iellt':·.·,··,:;· Regional. .'.r: FreedomoC:::'.
Counseling .~!!r'!"Final/$100 ;;>Speech',":~" "~""'.
• -', " ,. "..,. > , , '~
SutherJandCtip.Cafholic U: ..
UCLA i~titru~~~ . . .'
F. Lee Bailey .0 ot'San'
Diego/$175
Cardozo/N.Y.BenjamenN~
Cardozo .
Cho/Park v: Leibman/R:os. of sky .
Jessup Notice: Durham/McGee V. Johnson/Lavl
EpsteinlJudicello v. K~IIYJLevitt
The Jessup problem has been Gutkin/Haymer v. WhltejLaforte
distributed. All particip'ants ~re Harringtonl.Duty v. Reiter'
asked' to attend a meetmg WIth
Professor Steinhardt on Wednes-National Moot Court Competition
d~y. October 7th at 4:1.5 ·r.m~ to ..
dISCUSSthe problem. Fma bnefs " The first round of the National
will be due November 9th at 8:00 Moot Court Competition will be
p.m. Oral arguments . ,are . ; . held here, in Washington.D:C.
scheduled for Noyember 21st. . Briefs are due. some time dunng
! ...... "'.. the third week)n Octob~r, b~t
The following' are paJrings' for:,. ..oral.a.rgument wIll not begm unttl
the competition(applicantteam.·\ mid .November. . Law schools
noted first •. respondent noted," competing.include: .Georgeto~n,
second):' University .. of .Penn~ylvaOla.
. Dickinson. Vtrgmla and VIllanova.
Bernstein/Rava·,v. Tucker/Zim- The facts of the problem
merman .' ." concern a "smoking case"--
Bober/Wendelberger V. Snape/Sc- ' plaintiff sues a tobacco c9mp'~ny
hutte . . re negligence. products !lablhty.
Buck/Painter v. Sandler/Bynum and overpromotlOn. The Issues to ,
.Chasen/Ryan v.. O'Hare/Bellbe:.dexe\qllrd Ne fecl~ral.'pteeIhp",~. :'( , .' t..,''''''' . ~; ~.,~~L, f..~ (;} '< c)~J' ., '
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tion '. arid protective orders. . with briefs due during theseconu
George Washington's team .week in. January ..• Look .for an.
consists of Lauren Albert. informational meeting-during the
Michael Nemeroff and Leib 'second week in November .
Dodell. . Professor Seidelson will, . .
coach the team. hopefully to win:t Reminder:
the national title. .... . .
Giles Sutherland Rich Competition
by Brian Wl;llsh ,:,i
" ..:
The Giles-Sutherland Rich Moot'
Court Competition is an upper
· level competition with all oral
arguments scheduled in the spring
· semester. The competition .is
sponsored by the .American
Intellectual Property' Law
·Association. and focuses on'
problems relating to the Intellec-
tual Property field:
However, . there are no jrrere-
·quisites . to' participating m the
competition •. and. any upper level
student may enter. The problem
will be distributed in NoveplRy.f, ;
"-.' f';
EVERY"AYAILABLEi"l~IDF()RTHE ....
lAW"< STUDENT:
co
U
R'
T
.<, ,< ','
While' the Board understands';
the time pressures of. interview-.
ing and academics,» all second"
year members are asked to please
honor their office hour. commit-
'ments. If you cannot sit. during'
your chosen ttme.. please leave a'
not in Todd Mullins' mailbox on
the day before you are scheduled.
Third years: . Coaches-rand
timekeepers are needed for van.
Vleck.. 3Lmembershave.· a .
responsibility to act either as a
coach. timekeeper. judge or
liaison during their third year.
, Please stop by the office and
leave a note for' Dave 'Osterman
or. Teresa Antonacci . stating
which role you would prefer to play.
Craver (Cont'd).
From Page 6 ..... ..
to be. very, preRaredfor'cl'ass
discussions. I Professor Craver is
teaching Labor this semesterjand:
will ada Negotiations and Equal
Employment to hisschedul~~.next~
semester. -. '"t" ':~,ij
Professor Craver IS glad to be
a. part of the NLC faculty.. He'
finds the faculty "genuinely
.committed to first-rate. teaching.
This is a nice change from some'.
. schocls, which over emphasize
publishing as a criterion when
. selecting professors. After all.
the . students don't care about
publishing as much as they care
about whether the professor is a'
good teacher." ..... '
Professor Craver's decision to.
teach at' the NLC pleased both
students and 'faculty -alike, And
why not? Who. wouldn't be
..pleased .to.~work' wJtq:aQa!loQally,
renowned H~gal scholar or take '.
courses with an "Outstanding
Instructor." ;, .
Subject Matter Entry Deadline Competition Date' M" .... ',~~!~;R~t
Sec~nttes Law November 13 March 18-21
0 ..
November 21
-2/11-13 Regional.
:':?~.'~3/10-12 Final
.~~.;;. .:,:; 7 c) •.'. 'if '.7 ?f<.r. C'ltlERTS
:'. '~~~:'<' .SUM & SUlsTANCE .' ~.:
.'-<-C'" .• ril'v~':,. . LEGALINES" .. ~
~ ··>,SMITH REVIEW~.NUTSHELlS ':; -'
::(\~ASE NOTES:,r,,-~::},: ..
WEST'S iLACK LETTERSER.IES
EMANUELS-HORNIOOKS .
STATIONAIY, SUPPLIES'AND MOR'.'
.AT..•·
~i .•~~~~~T~S.
. ,,,.' . '. -",' " ' .
HOURS: 9:3(J ~ 8:00 ltt,ONDAY' ':'paiDAY
.)
1917£yeSt.N.W~·
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NFL AT NLC.Painter (Cont'd) Professor Painter has written a
number of books covering various
~~~: ~~;s~d~nt 'Nixon. H~ claims I •• -~gil~er~i~gO i~~1a~~I't~~afl~~ati~~i- by Peter. Most.' .. :" ': "»:i'~':
the relationship had, "some':" law, corporations, and ' their F b 'I .," - . .,
friction". . " 'implications on business' enter- ~ oot al faps. spannmg, the
Originally from Pit-' prises. In addition, "he has globe turned their eyes toward
tsburgh Professor Painter published, countless articles the NLC over the past two weeks.
attended Princeton University and ' , discussing federal security regula- !O shee the only real football left
went on to Harvard Law School tions as well as other areas 10 ~ e world. Due to the .strike
where he graduated cum laude in within hi.s expertise; , ' ' which p.aralyzed play in the
1954. Upon graduation,', he As hIS career clearly in- Natjonal: Football League,
worked in the New York firm of dicates,Painter ,has been con- professional football ceased, but
nected with the academic aspects thankfully, NLC amateur football
of the law; a branch. of the. teams. were able to f111 the
profession he believes grants the «: otherwise empty autumn VOId
~: freedom .tc pursue areas of' wI.th. spectacular. play on the,
<',mterest unencumbered -by the gndIron: -
'demands of the private law firm ' ffThe bigges] N.t;.-Cnews occurred
"You cannot duplicate the 0 the field this week, as team
independence of a law professor,": owners from around the league
says Painter. "You may have converged. on the NLC. Team
greater financial remuneration in °fner~, desperate to end the
p'rivate, practice but at the same P ay.f~rs stpke, came to the NLC
, ime ~l¥0Umay become a creature to ind f'ine . football player.s .to
f,::\t'~l!~"lients/: .Bainter said." play scab-ball. The CDO. assisted
, Pant~r"'\ observed. "that 'students team . owners by setting up
, , , . at . the 'NLG have a: tremendous interviews between teams and
Debevoise Plimpton & McLean advantage in attending a law persp.ectIve NLC .recrUIts.
until 1958. He was a teaching school 10 Washington, and they tl ~hI~hrepohrtebt: IS glad to report
fellow for one Jear at Harvard should take advantage of the ia , oug Ig money and bIg
Law School an a Professor at wide spectrum of employment perks were offered to hundreds
Villanova. Law School for four, opportunities available here., of NLC football players .. not one
years until )993. After a brief;" He ad.ded:. tha~' s.t~~ents:'spduld chose monty over conscience. Instmt at :Mlchlgan Law School ~ ,not defme~'success"m·'terms of ~ moveh w IFSLCdehgdhted lawyers
~ainter m9yed on to the Univer~ how much m.oney they can make veryw ere, stu ents showed
sHy of MISSOUri where he taught, when they graduate. - Rather, he pgt t~i~i~~w~ers callt be bought.
for seven years. After his. says,. there are a great number of ff f f own e numerous
sabbatical, he was the Albert E pubhc service opportunities in - ~no~rs~o samet agd [ortune, o~e
Jenner, Jr. Professor of Law at government whicli ,can be extre- "We'l all f u en' breporte ,
th
g
e University of Illinois until . mely frewar.ding anq whi~h will going to co~~ gy q~r~, uA ~e're
1 87. '. , ,reap mane tal benefIts a blt'later A d Ih °fnes y.. lhe distinguished professor now'; .. :," ~ .on. ,',' --, ' :', " ' ~'" . n now,. to t e. ew scor~s,
Joms the NI:C faculty in a move c, • Fmally, Professor ,Painter- d'hICh m~de It to thIS. repor!er s
he d.escribes as "more than a":";:',:'",believes ,that Jirst:-years ,should'. . elk t ~unngk the hectIc stnke-
steppmg stone". It appears as' , work hard, yet stIll have 'some' 1Oi~ e wee.
though 'Professor Painter's energ fun. "Fun and exercise are ~ Judges, a team of proud
and enthusiasm will be a part or ' Importapt i!,11aw sc~ool and after ~~1~~ted }[e;r H
law
.~tu~ents,
the NLC: for several years to-, graduatIon, says Pa10ter ,"becal-lse team of th' ed ammer h
ea s, acome. " " ' you need to keep your mmd n ' years w 0 were
, . "', mentally'. fresh 10 order to" - apparently humoled to the tune
The~ter }C:;ont~d) ~.From Page 6 ~" perform 'Jl<~"'~rofe~siona~IY·,,;~.and., \ . " ~cor~~I~'wasYlJ'~O I<.~hecked that
park10g "''at "c 14th ' and··., Irving'!' . ~thI9ally. - .Although. clasS'tank ,- Judges' quarterback .' 'M't h
streets or 'there'is'on t t' IS Important, a student'v.law G'n b " h"t S M'll -. 1 C
~afikin~ w¥iCh we. used'sup~~~;;, -" ~~~oo~haov:l~agenJ~ng~e~~rythi~g . Mlar~u~rgandIBli~~t GoloJ~aJ°fo~
u y'" or urtller 1Oformahonon. : el . t' d f' . ..., . eon y touchdown passes. Ginzberg
up.com1Ogperformancesandticket ....•.•..p e.r;::n Idndde lOmg one s succ~ss~ shared his success by lauding .his
p.. ncesJ" c.ontact the theatre ..at al er a e.'
(202) /45-3666.
.,,.,
fine' 'offensive line, which
included team captain Jim
Meltsner, Mike.>: Webber and
Goodman. .,',
.' The Hammerheads offense was
led. by the rather' agile Steve
Reed, who easily moved the ball
agf\!nst '. The ' Judges, though
fallIng to score. . ...... . .
"Reed" really hurt us last year, ,
but in this game the defense shut
him down and the offense moved
the ball ..well. I know we will
see The Hammerheads again in
the playoffs," explained Meltsner .
. Continuing their .w1ODlng
tradition, and perhaps -on their
way to what should De (but isn't)
then second appearance as the
NLC's Homecoming team.. Chain
Gang ran up the score against an
out-matched Straw Dogs.' .
'. The Chain Gang was impressive
10 Its 42-12 walk over the Straw
Dogs, a team of GWUemployees.
Quarterback Bob Profy threw for
a league record. six' touchdown
, passes, hitting. Craig .~iller on
the numbers twice for SIX.
The Straw. Dogs never" had a
chance to .sliow' . offensive
strength agamst the Chain Gang
and ItS secret weapon: shutdown
defense. Und~r the defensive
gUIdance of BrIan LaCorte and
Owen Carragh.er, the ·..Straw Dogs
could onlY muster ··a ' measly
twelve po1Ots,' and all· concerned
felt they were lucky to get that.
. In. perhaps the' bIggest upset of
tJ:1e season so far, The Law, a
fust year team, beat The Palms
.a second year team in a brutai
battle 011 .the.MalLBy all
accounts It wa.s.a, phys~~al game,
e sC9reless untIl, ·the last ten'
mmutes of the .game':wheri The
Law pulled out a touchdown
.The Law .aided.by u· 'short
kICl\off by Tpe)alms,.immediate-
ly ~cor:ed another touchdown with
. theI~ pext possession to , secure
the wm. Tl].attouchdown and
',' the extra 'pomt "ve('e~<".made by
. game MVP Art Wyatt. , '
Mother"
byBet~y Cowles .not. new, to Marsh. During !ter .~wJ:1er.e th~y find<all thee'energy,"
. "seDlor year ofcolle,ge ' herfust ' ,.c WltklO SaId. ......... . - '
, Karen Marsh is dnly' getting son was born.' He IS now eight . But balancing the demands is
F~'t~iY" three ..qours",' sl~~p';at',a'time, years old.' While her sorf was'", not easy. "IwanFto<be'a perfect
but. It son ei'i,:\Jawbooks growing up, Marsh completed her law, student and do.,.,everrthing
keeping "h" , er, four grad~~te ~\york in health'. care you re supposed to and also
and a JialfJ " ichaelil adm1OlstratIOn. ',. ',,' want to be a perfect mother so
'c>' Marsli ..t!fst:...;·~" rs '., . ear',t},<la\V .... "I'm nofCreallya Supermom," nobo.dy fe~ls shQrt-chilnged ....
student at'~'tlie'NLC;a;mother or "she said, expla!n1Og that be,inga At tImes 1m g.rIPped.:wlth panic
"', two'and an example;of what'C.;parent and hav1Og,a car.eer IS. the because I can't .studye~o.ugh ...
, more and.m9re ,womeo.aredoing':,?"norm today., "The dIstractIons It was a conSCIOUS deCISIon and
',tQday. ..SImply, worn en are /,:will be there no matter when you all I can do is the best I can do
, f1Od1Og,;~ways,tohave':both a:' have a family ... .If ¥ou wait for I hope)t's enough," Marsh said ..
cai~Ra.\t(:r;a:famH~ii';:·'f:r.~",.::;,; the ideal time, I don,t think it'll FamIly support is an important
~c~It,.~~2i;i1"eaFf~QaIancing ;~<act,"· ever come." . : factor 10 meShing. together a
,,_~af$ll:,~ays:'abo.Ut{J1er new life.. . ~n fact, as Marsh points out,' career anc~ cl].ildren. ,.PALS, a
....I went:from th1Ok1Og a year ago beIng a student is much more new orgaDlzatIOn at the NLC is
that. I 'couldn't have a baby or . r.le~ible than working full-time. a peer support. g.roup for law
. law sc!toolr, to' having both at the Be10g a parent and a student is . students - with children In
,same tIme. . .a lot more compatible than being addition, Witkin hopes PALS will
, ,,., Marsh, a U.~. Army captain, is a parent and having' a ,job, be an educational forum for
;,:;.'<.,10 ,a scholarshIp program whIch ,because YOl1ca~ always, study parent~and those thinking about
~,.{,~.::~~".~:".,sendsttmor eleven people tolaw~: later,"she expla1Oed.Thereare... becom.mgparents.-" ",
:,:,;/.:"scpooleach .. yt:ar .... Early last a number of parents at theNLC'" ."" DunngtheyearPALSplans to
':'<'/e"'C','w1Oter,Marsh dIscovered she was who agree with that..l!o\yever. holq several panel disc.ussions on't:'.,.., the alternate and was told that as all fusfyears know; It IS not' a wIde range of;topics including,
'!terchancesof being, admitted as easy :as'jtsounds and, as w!tether' p'art-t!me,_ ~mployment
::.mtot. he program' were slim. In, Marsh says"IIthe difference is WIth law firms IS a ~table option
'M~y.th~pIione rang and the" you can leaveworkbehind,btit. for parents, how to fmu adequate
tlp.portuDltywas:"suddenly hers.. 10 law school You.al~ays f~eLYou., , ,day -carie and' !tow.' fac\}Ity
Without '•.~ 'second . thought she ought to be .stl!dymg. . .. '. '.~ members:?· balance. ,theIr tIme
>.accepted. the. offer.kno",mg that MaXIe ,\,Vltk1O; the, organlz1Og<.. between]obsand ..families';
the baby, and regIstratIOn were' " force beh10d Parents' and Law' ' . "'As ,,:"'time' goes'·onatid more
scheduled for the end of August~ . Students (PALS) and mother of 'a' :.w.omen enterthefield'of law
. "fLaw school] 'iss()meth1Og'I' three, year old 'son, says there, dlfferen~waysof dealing witli
,reaUy~anted to do.' •. ;. The . are.adyantages to having children :,.' .". takmg tIme off to have children
;Artpy,'Is ha..rd,wo.rk. an? a lot of'. _ whIle 10 school, but compromises ',: workIng part-time . and finding
patIence,. but I 'mIssed the :' ,have to be made. The real day care will probably increase.
mte]Iectual ~spect," .Mar~h said
I
'" .c}1allenge. is. organizing quality But ~or now one option which is
addm~, "GOIng to class IS a rea tIme for famIly and books . workmg for NLC 1?arents is to
treat.: ',. • "I've been really surprised how have chIldren whtle studying
BelOg a student and a parent IS well people balance things and Torts and Contracts.
'-
-- '.I. neAUVOCUleooonoay, UCtOOer ), I~HT~.Page9
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. ." TOP 10 REASONS TO BE A LA.W
' ....e-8TU...·DENT 'I, '.:. II
IP·tAids. .' li:'"'9. Undergraduate women will
finally go out with you. "
8. Mrs. Degrees are readily
available. . "
7. Bifocals are in. '
6. Humility is a virtue. '
'''','' ..'.: .... ,...t"..~. . ,'.5~,(I:'akes less time than medical
,.,; ',i'\f1hC; ,,'(S,..Iii "~ ~hsc::ltooL ", ..
\'" ,",' '; ~n ,t"31j"nn.U 3rl1.4~.bNq·proof. caffeine cau.ses~"'l., ", ,.J <:. .cancer. .
. ' ,(; , .', " 3. High school reunions. '
, 2. Stephen Emmanual
1. Automatic membership inthe
Student Bar Association
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Word Processing by Legal
HELP WANTED: File Clerk. The HOMEWORKERs WANTED! TOP Secretary- I am located three
Genetics&IVFInstituteofFairfax, PAY' CI 12124hA NW S 't' blocks from campus. $1.75 aone of the country's leading in vitro • ;. t ve., . . we. $15 00 .. C II 780
fertilization and genetics facilities, 222 Norman, OK 73069 page; . mmimum. a ." -
seeks a dependable person to assist 1688, 248-4360, or 960-6851."Healthy Males Wanted. Help infertile .. .'
couples. Confidentialityensured. wIth,lihng an~ chart preparation, Word Processing-. resumes, Wanted: Night. Students! The ('>-
Ethiticdiversitydesirable. Excellent F1eXIbl~evening or weeK~ndhours, proposals, legal research papers, Advocate seeks Interested night
Compensation. Contact Dr. Fugger at approximately 15 hqurs bi-weekly, legal briefs, litigation documents, students. to write stories address-
th~Genetics and IVF institute, Please contact G10na Campbell, 698- manuals and manuscripts. 598- ing issues of particular import to
!' Faufax, VA. 698-1355. 7355. 4532. . night students. Call 944-7325,.,
~.tr.' ..:i::t:+';;f~~';:;'::':;;';;'~·;;~~,i,,.~.;t,ij!.i:ii?;':.i,;;;:;,?r-:iii;T7.i;i.~;;..~,;,z#,-1f,~.;;':i;/;,~'~/:!;l;tJ.r}/:I:.ffl;-';".f~~'7:{';o\":~":~.:':F:.:.:•.:.,:.:.:.:..:..:.:..:.:..:.~:'::"~:'j"'.~"-;:':;':7':;;~"'«~f~;:";#~7~:~~ifi~?-f-;;:;:;:f::'JH1'
Classlfleds
�--- 'MAKEB1\R/BRIYOUR CFrOICEToDAY
la-' .:
DECIDE WHAT BAR EXAM TO TAKE TOMORROW
-
' .......... ' ... ..:....-....... ~.
applicable discount'in-43 states. ,
e. "
" - ,- -'.'
. 1909 K Street, NW
833-3080
The Nation's Leader in Bar Exam Pre
